DOS Presents: I’s Married…What Now?
Host: Susanna Israel
Date: Wednesday, May 25, 2022

This class is for every sister:
1. Married in the world and repenting in the truth
2. Married in the truth
3. Single Sisters
Tallahassee Sisters Assignment: Love Letter
Criteria:
1. Why do you Appreciate him?
2. How has your life changed because of him?
3. What changes are you actively making for him?
4. What is your prayers for him?
5. What do you see in the future in you both?

Single Sisters
Put in perspective the type of man you want to prove. Looking back at your letter
makes you remember what you ask for. Do never forget what you wanted and be
thankful when you get it.
Married Sisters: Put the letter in an envelope and leave it in a special place for him.
Proverbs 18:22 Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtaineth
favour of the LORD.
In the letter you can hear the appreciation the single sister wrote, and thankfulness in
the letter. Therefore, I used it as an example.
How you talk and carry yourself can make you appealing to a man. He found you so
be appreciative. You need that head of protection.
Single sisters acting modern day as single women.
1 Timothy 5:14 I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children,
guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully.
Key Point:
Noticing a trend in Israel:
1. You are a single sister you and want to get married and are just not married
yet.
2. You are a single sister hoping for that future lord.
Single sisters get all the attention and when brothers reach out you have all types of
excuses. This stems from you not repenting and have not renewed your minds yet.
In the world you do not want to commit to one person because you feel trapped
down.
In repenting Israel, you have a lord over you, and he will make the order.
There is nothing better than to be coming home to our space and doing what you
want to do. This mindset is also a hinderance. Check your spirit if your young and do
not want to get married.
1 Timothy 5:13 And withal they learn to be idle, wandering about from house to
house; and not only idle, but tattlers also and busybodies, speaking things
which they ought not.

Single sisters keep up a lot of drama in the body because you have nothing to do.
Get the worldly spirit off you.
The wedding has come and gone and now it is you and him and you do not
know where to start.
1. Keep Him Your PriorityThe Courting Stage was exciting. You could not wait to talk to him and see him.
Single Sister Questions:
1. How many are ready to serve a man?
2. What is the number 1 thing you want to do for a man you see married sisters
not doing?
Answers: Submitting, healthy meal, pillar of rest, treat him like a king, reverence,
beard maintenance, affirmations, and full fill his desires.
Being married to a prophet and women being the weaker vessel, emotions are high.
Remember the passion.
Book: The Blackman's Guide to Understanding the Black woman
Page: 35- Chapter 4 Wedding and Beginning
You are getting to know him anything he says your smiling and you do it with joy.
You cannot wait to Passover or Tabernacle to lay your eyes on him.
Since before marriage we are abstaining from sex, there is no licking, kissing, or
touching before marriage in Israel!
We must express gratitude and be happy to have a hedge of protection. (a Single
sister stated in the chat I will love to have someone to love)
Brothers are affectionate with the woman as well when proving and his wife who he
marries.
We expect the husband to change their expectations for us. In courting phase, we
were one way and then we change and get upset when they do not accept it.
Normalcy has kicked in. When your lord is calling you, you look at the phone and
say, “I’ll call him back” and do not answer the phone.

You must keep the same energy as when you first met him.
2. Find A Marry Couple You Admire You should be on the hunt for this couple and glean from them.
Do not judge a book by its cover. In Israel, every camp has a different spirit.
One school might party all the time, another school may not have late night partying.
You can learn a lot from lead couples in your camp.
We can learn from anyone. Take what you got in front of you and learn.
The wife can teach you how to cook, clean, and to speak.
3. Create A Schedule No more idle time. Join every team. You single sisters do not need a moment of idle
time because lust starts to kick in.
Single sisters should be the first ones to volunteer because you have nothing to do.
Your mind needs to be always occupied. Husband will have expectations for you. It
is no longer you are coming home turning on your favourite TV show. That is over
with once you are married.
Example of Schedule:
Get up workout
Read scriptures
Raise son up and get him ready for school
Get out house
Work
Lunch break may run errands, grocery shopping or task for body
Pick up son
Come home
Cook, get son ready for bed and get house ready for lord
Put a class on while cooking
Food cook and greet lord at the door
Spend time with lord
Proverbs 31 women should be part of your schedule- Her day started early

Key Points:
Talk to your husband if newly married and ask him what his expectations are for your
schedule of his needs and desires.
You are going to mess up and you may feel like you want to shed a tear - call a
sister and regroup. You got to get customize to him and of his desires and his likes.
4. Increase Discretion- if you marry or are married to a man of rank.
Define Discretion:
a: individual choice or judgment
b: power of free decision or latitude of choice within certain legal bounds
2: the quality of having or showing discernment or good judgment: the quality of
being discreet: CIRCUMSPECTION
Define Discreet:
1. Having or showing discernment or good judgment in conduct and especially in
speech: PRUDENT
2. Unnoticeable
Example of Discretion:
You are married to someone of rank you will hear a lot of stuff and it is your job to be
unnoticeable and practice discretion.
You may hear something if you walk in the room. It is not your place to join the
conversation or repeat it to another sister.
When he gets off the phone do not be asking about his phone call!
Self-Question:
Do I have the desire? Do I always want to be aware?
Be discreet. Chaste and keepers at home.
5. Be Prepared and Start Asking for PermissionSingle sisters you do not know it is difficult until you have crossed that path like
married sisters.

Example:
You invited sisters over to your lord house without asking.
Your lord wants to come home to peace and quiet and spend time with you. You got
3 sisters over having wine and loud. He goes into the room and texts you about not
asking permission. Now your feelings are hurt.
Article:
https://kvne.com/friend-rolled-eyes-asked-husbands-permission/
Submission - when that feeling comes over you, and you must ask permission- stop
because it is Satan. Say to yourself - this is my role, and this is what I wanted.
Wife Role: Submission, Guide the house, Raise the children, and education.
Do not miss the kingdom for not asking permission. I ask my husband everything
because he is, my husband. Your decisions are not your own.
Key Points:
Every personal decision can bring joint consequences.
What can happen if I do not ask, and I do my own thing? Remember the store
shooting. When you do your own thing, you can be somewhere your husband do not
know and anything can happen to you. When asking permission to make sure you
do it in a respectful manner this will shows less conflict. Conflict is the devil. Do not
create conflict.
Example:
You grabbed keys and walked towards the door and your husband asked you where
you are going. This creates conflict.
Key Point:
Nothing better than making your husband feel like a king and everything.
When your husband feels empowered by you, he treats you nice.
Key Points:
When you are doing what you suppose to do your husband will tell you yes.
Acknowledged your weakness to your husband and ask him to be patience with you
while you are working on it to become better. Asking permission helps you with
guidance as they are the prophets. Trust his spiritual counsel. You can get protection
through permission.

These are not times you want to be missing in action and your husband do not know
where you are.
6. Cooking It is a requirement- it is not yourself anymore. Making the schedule will help. There is
no longer a bag of chips and go to bed.
When I first got married your intent was to be cooking more than you ever cooked
and gained 15 pounds.
If you do not know how to cook, get on YouTube. Invite other single sisters over or
go to a married sister house and learn. TikTok has many recipes. Figure out who you
need to be around to customize to his desires.
Join the kitchen committee to learn how to cook.
If you unable to join the kitchen team do not be emotional.
Get confidence in kitchen ahead of time. Learn food presentation. Plating is
everything.
7. Accept New Financial Rules It will be a budget and there will be financial rules. When your single it is your money.
It is a difference between taking care of yourself then being married.
Men are financial resources they make more decisions off logical and finances not
emotions like women.
You cannot go to every big Tabernacle and Passover like you used to do. Now you
must go to the local Feast. Respect your lord decision.
Do not just spend money ask when you married. Understand your new normal
because you are no longer a single woman. Budget exist and boundaries exist with
spending money.
8. Stop Counselling with your Single Sister FriendsStop getting counsel from single sisters. When your single sisters just get married
her priorities are different now.

When going through marital problems speak to your husband first and then go to a
married sister who has been married and have experience, not a single sister to get
counsel.
Key Points:
Find a sister that has a sound mind and get righteous counsel not anyone.
Single sisters it is hard to do everything yourself.
When you get married, you can let go of the independent mindset because you have
the help of your husband.
When you single you have the mindset - I can do it all myself.
When you married you may ask your husband something it may not get done right
away or when you want it done. Everything does not happen on your time. Stay in
your place.
It is a difference between taking initiative and being nasty. Let go the independent
mindset. Stop being bothered with things out of your control.
9. Have Fun
Proverbs 5:18 Let thy fountain be blessed: and rejoice with the wife of thy
youth.
Being married is so fun. Have fun.
Courting when you could not kiss and hold hands now being married you can do it
all.
Proverbs 5:19 Let her be as the loving hind and pleasant roe; let her breasts
always satisfy thee; and be thou ravished always with her love.
Now you can send the inappropriate text, send lingerie pics, and let him know you
cannot wait to see him. Send him a text across the room.
Let your breast satisfy him. If you do not have breast, you can still satisfy him.
Song of Solomon 8:8 We have a little sister, and she hath no breasts: what
shall we do for our sister in the day when she shall be spoken for?
Proverbs 5:20 And why wilt thou, my son, be ravished with a strange woman,
and embrace the bosom of a stranger?

It can be a beautiful thing when you are not a stranger. It is worse to not have
anyone when depress and know you have a constant prayer. Ask your husband to
pray for you. Marriage is beautiful.
Genesis 26:8 And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that
Abimelech king of the Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and behold,
Isaac was sporting with Rebekah his wife.
Genesis 26:9 And Abimelech called Isaac, and said, Behold, of a surety she is
thy wife: and how saidst thou, she is my sister? And Isaac said unto him,
Because I said, Lest I die for her.
Everybody knows how sister and brother interacted. People saw them sporting
together and kissing this is not his sister. Have fun with your husband.
10. Be Prepared to Fight for Your MarriageMarriage has highs and lows. Being married for first time that is your higher high. If
you are not high the first 5 years you may have made a mistake. It is important to
take time to prove.
When the lows come around you expect it to happen, and you know you need to
move according to the scriptures.
1 Corinthians 7:10 And unto the married I command, yet not I, but the Lord, let
not the wife depart from her husband:
Do never be ready to give up and leave your husband. Put effort towards your
marriage. Hear your marriage out. When you get corrected take it and do not be so
emotional.
If he does not like your food that night, it may hurt it is okay so better next time.
Job 1:7 And the LORD said unto Satan, whence comest thou? Then Satan
answered the LORD, and said, from going to and from in the earth, and from
walking up and down in it.
The Lord ask Satan where you are going, and Satan said walking to and from on the
earth. You must fight for your marriage because Satan is always there.
1 Peter 5:8 Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:

What do you need to be doing? Find the marriage couple in your congregation.
Counsel with people in your congregation because you see them. You feel
comfortable calling that sister and that man comfortable calling that man.
Everybody cannot wait to see you fail.
You want to give up remember the one that do not want you to be married. Stand 10
toes down and let them know this is not a phase this forever.
Luke 14:28 For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first,
and counteth the cost, whether he have sufficient to finish it?
Which one of you have not counsel and see if you can manage marriage. Do you
have a sufficient and ability to cleave to a man and follow him?
Luke 14:29 Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and is not able to
finish it, all that behold it begin to mock him,
You went through courtship and married and now you not happily married.
You are going to be on Bishop’s story list and your family is going to be laughing at
you when you fall from the truth.
They will be saying “Remember you was calling him lord? I told you so and they will
be clowning you.
Luke 14:30 Saying, this man began to build, and was not able to finish.
You got married and you could not finish your marriage.
Luke 14:31 Or what king, going to make war against another king, sitteth not
down first, and consulteth whether he be able with ten thousand to meet him
that cometh against him with twenty thousand?
You married and you fighting for your marriage because the devil walking around
seeing who he can devour.
You are not sitting down seeing what you can do to fight for your marriage. You must
examine yourself. Do I need to fast and pray? I need to counsel with married sisters
to get righteous advice.
Luke 14:32 Or else, while the other is yet a great way off, he sendeth an
ambassage, and desireth conditions of peace.

Before the battle begin it is getting hard. You are saying I was not preparing for the
marriage battles, and you give up.

Luke 14:33 So likewise, whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he
hath, he cannot be my disciple.
Think on these things before marriage, newly married and already married it is a
battle.
People hate to see so call Black men and so call Black women married together and
happy.
Fight For Your Marriage
Most High and Christ Bless You All

